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Abstract. Human impacts, such as invasive species introductions and land use changes, have the potential to alter

the functional composition and diversity of plant communities. We can make and test clear predictions of how these
processes should affect community-level trait values, yet very few studies have done so. We examined how three
invasive species and succession from savanna to woodland because of fire suppression may change functional

composition and diversity in the State Line serpentine barrens on the Pennsylvania-Maryland border. We
characterized native and invasive plants in eight key functional leaf traits and quantified trait overlap between natives
and invasives. We compared plots in two successional stages—savannas and woodlands—in functional composition

and diversity. The invasive species Elaeagnus umbellata Thunb. and Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus had
extreme trait values and low overlaps with native species. Invasive species and plant assemblages including invasive
species had traits more characteristic of fast growth, competitiveness, and inefficient resource use. Assemblages with

invasive plants had higher functional diversity. The conversion of savannas to woodlands also shifted communities
toward more fast-growing, competitive, and inefficient traits as well as decreasing functional diversity. Both invasion
and succession appear to reduce the distinctive stress tolerance of plant communities on serpentine soils, with the

potential for strong ecosystem-level impacts and positive feedbacks.
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Relating plant traits to environmental gradients

has remained a central goal of plant ecology for at

least 100 yr (Bailey and Sinnott 1916, Baker 1972,

Lavorel and Garnier 2002, Moles et al. 2008,

Messier et al. 2010). Trait-based approaches are

powerful because they can reveal general rules

driving species distributions and predict species’

responses to environmental changes (McGill et al.

2006, Westoby and Wright 2006). For example,

plant functional traits vary predictably with climate

(Wright et al. 2005, Moles et al. 2007), water

availability (Cornwell and Ackerly 2009), and soil

fertility (Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012, Spasojevic

and Suding 2012). However, the traits of plant

communities are not static. They change through

time on scales much shorter than changes in these

gradients, largely because human impacts and

other disturbances alter functional composition and

diversity (Garnier et al. 2004, Purschke et al.

2013). As we increasingly shape the species pools

and selective environments of plant communities,

it is important to understand how our activities

change functional traits and their relationships to

environmental gradients. We can then use this

understanding to predict ecosystem-level effects

(Lavorel and Garnier 2002, Garnier et al. 2004,

Cleland 2011).

One activity likely to transform plant traits at the

community level is the introduction of invasive

species. The search for traits that predict invasive-

ness has revealed key functional differences

between invasive and noninvasive plants (Pyšek

and Richardson 2007, Ordonez et al. 2010, van

Kleunen et al. 2010). For example, invasive

species tend to have leaf traits associated with
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higher growth rates and faster returns on resource

investments (such as low leaf mass per area

[LMA]; Wright et al. 2004, Pyšek and Richardson

2007, Ordonez et al. 2010). The success of an

invasive species in particular habitats may also

depend on how its traits compare with those of the

native community (Moles et al. 2008). If compet-

itive exclusion limits the trait similarity of co-

occurring species, then invasive species should be

more successful where they are less similar to

natives (Funk et al. 2008). In fact, some

experiments have found that invaders have greater

success in functionally distinct native communities

(Fargione et al. 2003, Hooper and Dukes 2010,

Price and Pärtel 2012). If invasives indeed exploit

novel or empty niches, then invasions could often

lead to major functional shifts and increases in

functional diversity (Elton 1958, MacDougall et

al. 2009). However, if abiotic environmental filters

determine which plant traits succeed, then inva-

sives should be functionally similar to the native

communities in which they occur, and invasions

may not greatly alter functional composition or

diversity (Funk et al. 2008). Some experimental

and observational evidence, especially from natu-

ral communities and larger-scale gradients, sup-

ports a strong role for environmental filtering

(Emery 2007, Cleland et al. 2011, Price and Pärtel

2012, Gross et al. 2013). To predict the functional

effects of invasions, we clearly need a more

nuanced understanding of the relative roles of

these mechanisms, as well as the environmental

contexts and specific traits in which each mecha-

nism is likely to dominate.

Another major anthropogenic effect on the

functional traits of plant communities is land-use

change. Classic succession theory predicts that

faster-growing species yield to slower-growing

species that conserve resources more efficiently

(Odum 1969, Huston and Smith 1987, Bazzaz

1996). In addition, competition and other biotic

interactions are expected to increase in importance

as succession proceeds, so that functional diversity

should increase (Connell and Slayter 1977,

Leibold et al. 2004). Evidence from long-term,

postagricultural chronosequences strongly sup-

ports these predictions (Garnier et al. 2004,

Shipley et al. 2006, Purschke et al. 2013). It

remains to be seen how well other types of

successions match the theory, as well as how

successional changes interact with invasions and

other drivers of functional trait changes.

The distinctive plant communities of extreme

soils, such as those weathered from ultramafic

rocks, including serpentinite, present an ideal

system for investigating community-level changes

in plant functional traits, for two reasons. First,

serpentine habitats clearly stand out on key

environmental gradients. Serpentine soils are

characterized by low nutrient levels, low Ca:Mg

ratios, and high levels of nickel, chromium, and

manganese (Walker 1954, Whittaker 1954, Harri-

son and Rajakaruna 2011). Thus, we have clear

expectations for native plant communities on these

infertile soils to share certain functional traits—

specifically, traits that confer stress tolerance, slow

resource acquisition, and efficient resource conser-

vation, such as high LMA, low tissue-nutrient

concentrations, and slow growth rates (Grime

1977, Poorter and Garnier 1999, Wright et al.

2004). California serpentine grasslands indeed had

more stress-tolerant traits than did grasslands on

nearby nonserpentine soils, which were dominated

by exotic annual grasses (Fernandez-Going et al.

2012). Within species, individuals in serpentine

habitats had more stress-tolerant traits than indi-

viduals in nonserpentine habitats on Lesbos Island,

Greece (Adamidis et al. 2014). In eastern North

American serpentine barrens, Pennell (1910) and

Latham (1993) suggested that in addition to stress

tolerance, characteristic serpentine species may

have converged on ‘‘xerophytic’’ morphological

traits, such as basal rosette growth form, linear leaf

shape, and thick, pubescent, or succulent leaves. In

areas of strong abiotic stress, we also expect low

functional diversity (Weiher and Keddy 1995). The

functional distinctiveness of serpentine plant

communities, thus, provides a clear starting point

for examinations of functional changes in response

to environmental changes.

The second reason these communities provide

an ideal system is that they are currently

experiencing multiple environmental changes with

potentially strong impacts on plant functional

traits. Invasive species are spreading in many

serpentine habitats (Huenneke et al. 1990, Harri-

son et al. 2001, 2006; Flinn et al. in press). Again,

we can clearly predict that these invasions should

shift communities toward faster-growing, less-

efficient trait syndromes and that functional

diversity should increase. At the same time, many

eastern North American serpentine communities

are undergoing succession from more open

savannas to more closed woodlands, apparently
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because of fire suppression (Tyndall 1992, Latham

1993, Barton and Wallenstein 1997, Tyndall and

Hull 1999, Arabas 2000). According to succession

theory, the already stress-tolerant serpentine com-

munities might become even more stress tolerant.

On the other hand, the encroachment of trees, such

as Pinus virginiana Mill., into serpentine savannas

may ameliorate soil conditions, increasing soil

depth, organic matter content, and Ca:Mg ratio

(Barton and Wallenstein 1997, Cumming and

Kelly 2007), which might make these woodlands

more similar to less stress-tolerant, nonserpentine

communities. Both a greater role for competition at

later successional stages and a less-stressful abiotic

environment would predict an increase in func-

tional diversity with succession.

We tested these predictions by examining how

invasion and succession change functional com-

position and diversity in the plant communities of

the State Line serpentine barrens, the largest set of

serpentine habitats in the eastern United States

(Latham 1993). We characterized native and

invasive species for eight key functional traits

and quantified trait overlap between native and

invasive species, finding how and to what extent

invasive species differ functionally from natives

and expand community trait space. We then asked

how the functional distinctiveness of invasive

plants affects co-occurrence patterns and shifts

community-level functional composition and di-

versity. To learn how succession is changing the

traits of serpentine plant communities, we com-

pared adjacent pairs of two successional stages—

savannas and woodlands—in functional composi-

tion and diversity. This approach allows us to test

specific hypotheses about how multiple environ-

mental changes affect plant community function.

Materials and Methods. STUDY AREA. Our

study area was the State Line serpentine barrens,

an archipelago of serpentine-influenced habitats

spread across 155 km2 on the Pennsylvania-

Maryland border, USA (398430–398440N, 758570–

758768090W; 75–135 m elevation). Soils had mean

pH values of 6.4–6.6, low nutrient (N–P–K) levels,

extremely low Ca:Mg ratios of 0.15–0.23, and

extremely high Ni and Cr levels (Barton and

Wallenstein 1997, Casper et al. 2008).

COMMUNITY COMPOSITION. Flinn et al. in press

quantified plant community composition of ser-

pentine savannas and woodlands at nine sites in

Nottingham County Park, Chrome Barrens, Goat

Hill Barrens (Chester County, PA), and Rock

Springs Preserve (Lancaster County, PA). Each site

was located at a discrete boundary between

savanna (10–25% tree cover) and woodland (25–

60% tree cover), in which tree density and

understory vegetation changed abruptly. Perpen-

dicular to this boundary, we sampled a transect 5 m

wide and 50 m long across each habitat. In 10

contiguous 53 5-m plots, we recorded all vascular

plants and the species and number of all trees 1 m

tall or taller. In a 1 3 1-m plot within each larger

plot, we recorded the percentage cover of all

vascular plants. Nomenclature follows Rhoads and

Block (2007).

The invasive species we studied were the three

most frequent invasive species across the sites:

Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus, Loni-

cera japonica Thunb., and Elaeagnus umbellata

Thunb. (Flinn et al. in press). Aerial photographs

from 1937 show that the woodland areas were then

savannas, lacking closed canopies. Their transition

from savanna to woodland is representative of sites

throughout the State Line serpentine barrens, in

which 50–75% of savanna habitats have converted

to woodlands during the 20th century (Tyndall

1992, Latham 1993, Barton and Wallenstein 1997,

Arabas 2000). Many savannas similar to our

savanna sites have become pine (Pinus L.)- and

oak (Quercus L.)-dominated woodlands similar to

our woodland sites (Arabas 2000). This historical

context and the direct evidence from aerial

photographs justify viewing savannas and wood-

lands as successional stages. Comparing directly

adjacent habitats is the best design for a chronose-

quence approach because it minimizes any factors

other than succession that may have contributed to

the compositional differences between succession-

al stages. Very small-scale edaphic variation may

contribute to the compositional differences among

habitats. However, edaphic variation on this scale

may be equally likely to result from successional

processes because tree colonization of serpentine

savannas changes soil properties (Barton and

Wallenstein 1997, Cumming and Kelly 2007). If

these changes thicken or enrich upper soil layers,

they may speed succession in a positive feedback

loop. In addition, succession may proceed more

slowly on thinner or poorer soils. The effects of

invasion, the spread of plants not native to the

region, and succession, the spread of trees native to

the region, may not be independent, especially if

invasion severity varies with successional stage. At
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our sites, however, savannas and woodlands had

similar proportions of invasive cover, an average

of 16% (Flinn et al. in press).

TRAIT MEASUREMENTS. Choosing Traits. We

chose eight leaf traits that represent key plant

functions and ecosystem processes (Garnier et al.

2004). Leaf area (in square centimeters) deter-

mines the surface available for light interception

and transpiration. It is also key to the leaf size-twig

size spectrum identified by Westoby and Wright

(2003). The LMA (in grams per square meter)

measures the dry-mass investment per unit of light-

intercepting surface; high-LMA leaves are thicker,

denser, or both. On the leaf economic spectrum,

species with high LMAs tend to have long leaf

lifetimes, low leaf nutrient concentrations, low

rates of photosynthesis and respiration, and low

relative growth rates, indicating lower but longer

returns on investments (Reich et al. 1997, Poorter

and Garnier 1999, Wright et al. 2004). High-LMA

leaves also tend to decompose more slowly

(Cornelissen et al. 1999). Leaf dry-matter content,

the dry mass per fresh mass (LDMC, in milligrams

per gram), provides estimates of tissue density

(Shipley and Vu 2002). The LDMC is positively

correlated with LMA but is more appropriate for

plants with erect or needle-like leaves (Wilson et

al. 1999). Both LMA and LDMC reflect the

fundamental trade-off between rapid biomass

production and efficient nutrient conservation

(Poorter and Garnier 1999, Wright et al. 2004).

As an index of leaf shape, especially linearity,

we measured leaf perimeter and calculated the ratio

of the perimeter to the area (in centimeters). Leaf

shape may relate to thermoregulation, water use

efficiency, and light response (Nicotra et al. 2011).

Leaf thickness (in millimeters) and toughness

(measured as penetrability in grams) represent

investments in structural protection and underlie

LMA and LDMC (Wilson et al. 1999, Wright and

Westoby 2002). Toughness also decreases decom-

posability (Cornelissen et al. 1999).

Leaf chlorophyll content (Chl) relates to the

ability to capture light and to photosynthetic

efficiency (Boardman 1977, Ellsworth and Reich

1992, Niinemets 2010). We estimated leaf Chl by

absorption using an Atleaf chlorophyll meter (FT

Green, Wilmington, DE). Atleaf units correlate

strongly (R2 ¼ 0.72) with chlorophyll per area as

determined by extractions, and they estimate

chlorophyll as well as the SPAD-502 meter

(Minolta Camera, Tokyo, Japan; Zhu et al. 2012).

Leaf nitrogen concentration (N)—the percent-

age of leaf mass that is nitrogen—is an index of

investment in photosynthetic machinery because

nitrogen is integral to ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate

carboxylase/oxygenase and other proteins involved

in photosynthesis (Evans 1989, Wright et al.

2004). Leaf N is tightly linked to maximum

photosynthetic rate, and a high leaf N is associated

with the fast-growing, less-efficient end of the leaf

economic spectrum (Field and Mooney 1986,

Reich et al. 1997, Poorter and Garnier 1999,

Wright et al. 2004). Leaf Chl and N are correlated,

but plants often allocate more N to chlorophyll at

low light levels (Boardman 1977, Evans 1989,

Ellsworth and Reich 1992, Niinemets 2010).

Measuring Traits. We measured the eight leaf

traits for 27 of the most common plant species,

representing 89% of total cover (Supplemental

Data S1; Flinn et al. in press). For each species, we

measured 20 leaves from 10 individuals, 2 per

individual. Our goal was to characterize the traits

of each species. We recognize that these traits vary

within species, and we included replication within

species. In particular, the traits may vary within

species across habitats, and we collected leaves

from both habitats in proportion to each species’

occurrence across habitats (Flinn et al. in press).

However, the traits we measured showed much

more variation among species than within species

(Jurik 1986; Ellsworth and Reich 1996; Garnier et

al. 2001b, 2004). Our design was appropriate to

our questions because we were most interested in

trait composition and diversity at the community

level and how they changed with taxonomic shifts.

We measured leaf area, LMA, and LDMC,

according to the protocols of Garnier et al.

(2001a), Cornelissen et al. (2003), and Pérez-

Harguindeguy et al. (2013). To the extent possible,

we collected twigs with intact and fully and

recently expanded sun leaves. We transported

them to the laboratory in coolers, rehydrated them

overnight, and measured the leaves the next day.

After scanning, we measured wet mass, then dried

leaves at 60 8C for at least 72 hr before measuring

dry mass. We measured leaf perimeter using

ImageJ (Rasband 2014). We used a micrometer

to measure leaf thickness (Mitutoyo, Kawasaki,

Japan) and a penetrometer with a 2-mm needle to

measure leaf toughness (QA Supplies, Norfolk,

VA). We estimated leaf Chl with an Atleaf

chlorophyll meter. Some species’ leaves were too

small to measure toughness or Chl. For a subset of
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11 species, we measured leaf N by combining

leaves from each individual, grinding with a

mortar and pestle, and analyzing the tissue with a

mass spectrometer.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES. Locating Native and

Invasive Species in Trait Space. The eight leaf

traits we measured each provided some indepen-

dent information. However, Chl correlated posi-

tively with N (r¼ 0.905, P¼ 0.005), and thickness

correlated positively with area (r ¼ 0.800, P ¼
0.031), LMA (r¼ 0.869, P¼0.011), and LDMC (r

¼ 0.940, P ¼ 0.002). Thus, we summarized

variation in all leaf traits using principal compo-

nents analysis in PC-ORD (McCune and Mefford

2006; MjM Software Design, Gleneden Beach,

OR). This analysis included all traits, except N,

and 17 species had complete trait data. The trait

data conformed to the assumptions of principal

components analysis. Species’ axis scores allowed

us to qualitatively compare the locations of native

and invasive species in trait space. For individual

traits, we calculated means and standard errors for

each species and examined the rankings of

invasive species relative to native species.

Comparing Trait Overlap Between Native and

Invasive Species. To assess the extent to which the

traits of invasive species overlapped with the traits

of the native community, we estimated trait

distributions using a nonparametric kernel density

function for each species for each trait, then

calculated the area of overlap between the two

kernels for each pair of species for each trait

(Mouillot et al. 2005, Brym et al. 2011). We

compared the mean overlap of each invasive

species and all native species with the mean

overlap among all native species. These analyses

were performed in R statistical software (R

Foundation for Statistical Computing, Wien,

Austria).

To assess whether the overlap of each of the 3

invasive species with 24 native species was

significantly less than that of the native-native

overlaps, we generated a null expectation of

overlap by randomly assigning invasive status to

3 of the 27 species and calculated the mean overlap

of each invasive species with all native species

1,000 times. We compared the observed overlap

with a null expectation and report the fraction of

times the randomized invasive-native overlaps

were less than the actual invasive-native overlaps;

this estimates the probability that the mean overlap

of invasive species with all native species was

greater than the mean overlap among all native

species. These analyses were performed in Micro-

soft (Redmond, WA) Excel, using the PopTools

add-in (Hood 2010).

Relating Trait Overlap and Co-Occurrence. To

find out whether co-occurrence patterns depend on

trait overlap, we tested correlations between a

pairwise co-occurrence index and pairwise over-

laps in each trait. We also specifically considered

the correlations between the co-occurrence of

invasive species with native species and the trait

overlaps of invasive species with native species.

The co-occurrence index we used was the

checkerboard or C score of Stone and Roberts

(1990), calculated as [(Si�Q)(Sk�Q)]/[(R)(R�1)/

2], where Si is the total occurrence of species i, Q is

the number of sites in which both members of a

species pair are present, and R is the total number

of species in the matrix. This index measures

species segregation without requiring perfect

checkerboard distributions and ranges from zero,

which is perfect co-occurrence, to SiSk/[(R)(R� 1)/

2], the perfect checkerboard (Gotelli 2000). These

analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel.

Relating Invasion and Community-Level Traits.

To understand whether invasions had shifted plant

functional traits at the community level, we

compared traits between plots with and without

invasive species in both central tendency and

variation. For central tendency, we used commu-

nity weighted mean (CWM) trait values, which

were simply the sum across all species of the

product of each species’ mean trait value and its

relative abundance (Garnier et al. 2004). Our

measure of relative abundance was the percentage

of cover in 131-m plots. To calculate community-

level functional diversity, we used the functional

dispersion (FDis) measure of Laliberté and Legen-

dre (2010), which is the mean distance in trait

space of individual species, weighted by their

relative abundance, to the centroid of all species,

and is unaffected by species richness. It was

important that our measure of functional diversity

be unaffected by species richness because savan-

nas have 44% higher species richness than

woodlands do (Flinn et al. in press). We standard-

ized the traits and used the Euclidean distance to

compute FDis for each trait individually and for all

traits together. To allow comparisons across traits,

we calculated FDis only for the five traits we were

able to measure for all species (area, LMA,

LDMC, perimeter:area, and thickness). We used
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the R package FD to calculate both CWM and

FDis (Laliberté et al. 2014). We compared the

CWM and FDis for each trait between 1 3 1-m

plots with and without each invasive species using

t tests.

Comparing Functional Traits Between Savan-

nas and Woodlands. To describe how the conver-

sion of savannas to woodlands may change plant

functional traits at the community level, we

compared traits between savannas and woodlands

in both central tendency and variation. We

compared both CWM and FDis between savannas

and woodlands by randomly choosing one 131-m

plot from savanna and one 1 3 1-m plot from the

adjacent woodland, taking the difference in CWM

or FDis, taking the mean of the differences across

all sites, and repeating that procedure 1,000 times.

We report the fraction of times the mean difference

was less than zero, which estimates the probability

that savannas had lower values than woodlands did

in CWM or FDis. The null expectation was that

half of the comparisons would be less than zero.

These analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel

using the PopTools add-in (Hood 2010).

RESULTS. Locating Native and Exotic Species

in Trait Space. Principal components analysis

yielded two axes that explained 59% of the

variation in seven traits. Species with large leaf

areas, high LMAs, high LDMCs, greater thickness,

and greater toughness clustered together, whereas

Chl described a separate axis of variation (Fig. 1).

The native oaks Quercus marilandica Münchh.

and Quercus stellata Wangenh. stood out with

large areas, high LMAs, high LDMCs, greater

thickness, and greater toughness at the left end of

axis 1 (Fig. 1). The invasive grass Microstegium

vimineum fell at the extreme right end of axis 1,

with a high perimeter:area ratio and small leaf area,

low LMA, low LDMC, less thickness, and less

toughness. The invasive shrub E. umbellata, at the

extreme lower end of axis 2, had a high Chl,

whereas the natives Packera anonyma (A.W.

Wood) W.A. Weber and Á. Löve, Sorghastrum

nutans (L.) Nash, and Spiraea latifolia (Aiton)

Borkh., at the upper end of axis 2, each had a low

Chl. Principal components analysis thus showed

that the invasive plants E. umbellata and M.

vimineum had extreme trait values compared with

native species, whereas the invasive vine L.

japonica fell within the cluster of native species

in overall trait space.

These results were supported by the rankings of

invasive species relative to native species for

individual traits. Microstegium vimineum and L.

japonica had the lowest LMAs of all species and

the third- and fourth-lowest LDMCs (Supplemen-

FIG. 1. Principal components analysis of variation in 7 leaf traits across 17 plant species. (a) Joint plot
showing correlations between individual traits and composite axes. (b) Locations of species in trait space.
Native species are shown in black, invasive species in white. Species abbreviations are the first three letters of
the genus and species names, listed in Supplemental Data S1.
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tal Data S2). Microstegium vimineum also had the

least thickness and toughness of all species.

Elaeagnus umbellata had the highest Chl and N

of all species. In other traits, invasives were

intermediate.

COMPARING TRAIT OVERLAP BETWEEN NATIVE AND

INVASIVE SPECIES. Microstegium vimineum had

exceptionally low overlaps with native species in

LMA and toughness (Fig. 2). Elaeagnus umbellata

had exceptionally low overlap with native species

in Chl. Lonicera japonica overlapped with native

species to a similar extent as native species

overlapped with each other.

RELATING TRAIT OVERLAP AND CO-OCCURRENCE.

Overall, the pairwise co-occurrence of species was

not related to pairwise overlap in any trait (all P .

0.10). However, co-occurrence of invasive species

with native species decreased with overlaps in

LMA (r ¼�0.385, P ¼ 0.001) and thickness (r ¼
�0.244, P¼ 0.048). Co-occurring invasive species

and native species tended to have more overlap in

Chl (r ¼ 0.416, P ¼ 0.043).

RELATING INVASION AND COMMUNITY-LEVEL

TRAITS. Plant assemblages in plots with M.

vimineum had lower LMAs, LDMCs, perimeter:ar-

ea ratios, thicknesses, and toughnesses, and higher

N than did plots without M. vimineum (Supple-

mental Data S3). Assemblages with M. vimineum

also had greater functional diversity in leaf area.

Plant assemblages in plots with E. umbellata had

lower LMAs and LDMCs, higher Chl and N

levels, and greater functional diversity in area than

plots without E. umbellata had. Similarly, assem-

blages with L. japonica had lower LMAs and

LDMCs and greater functional diversity in leaf

area and thickness.

COMPARING FUNCTIONAL TRAITS BETWEEN SAVAN-

NAS AND WOODLANDS. Savanna plant communities

had smaller leaf areas, higher LDMCs, higher

perimeter:area ratios, and lower N than woodlands

did (Supplemental Data S4; Fig. 3). The two

habitats were similar in LMA, thickness, tough-

ness, and Chl. Savannas had greater functional

diversity for all five traits combined (area, LMA,

LDMC, perimeter:area ratio, and thickness) and

for LDMC and the perimeter:area ratio individu-

ally (Supplemental Data S4; Fig. 4).

Discussion. By comparing the functional traits

of species of different origins and communities at

different successional stages, we can provide

insight into how specific environmental changes

might alter trait-environment relationships. State

Line serpentine plant communities indeed had

traits more associated with stress tolerance (such as

higher LMAs, higher LDMCs, and less leaf N)

than nonserpentine grasslands did (Garnier et al.

2004, Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012, Purschke et al.

2013) or even than Greek serpentine habitats

(Adamidis et al. 2014), but not alpine tundra

(Spasojevic and Suding 2012). Many of our

predictions based on the empty niche hypothesis

were supported. Invasive species showed striking

differences from native plants in the directions we

predicted. The magnitude of these differences

supports the hypothesis that invasive species

exploit novel or empty niches (Elton 1958, Moles

et al. 2008, MacDougall et al. 2009). The

directions of the differences suggest that invasive

plants tend to produce leaves faster and more

cheaply, leading to higher growth rates and faster

but shorter-term returns on resource investments

(Pyšek and Richardson 2007, Ordonez et al. 2010).

Functional differences between invasive plants and

native species appeared to affect distribution

patterns because co-occurrence of invasives with

natives decreased with trait overlap, especially on

the biomass production-resource conservation axis

represented by LMA and leaf thickness (Poorter

and Garnier 1999, Wright et al. 2004). This

observational pattern is consistent with theory

and experimental results suggesting that competi-

tion between similar species limits co-occurrence

(Fargione et al. 2003, Hooper and Dukes 2010,

Price and Pärtel 2012). Given that invasive plants

differed functionally from native plants overall,

and especially in plots where they occurred, the

introduction of invasive species appears to have

expanded community trait space toward the fast-

return-on-investment end of the leaf economic

spectrum and increased functional diversity. Thus,

we identified clear, predictable effects of invasive

species on community-level functional traits, in

addition to effects on taxonomic diversity and

composition (Flinn et al. in press).

How do invasive plants with competitive,

inefficient resource-use strategies succeed in hab-

itats that clearly select for stress tolerance?

California serpentine habitats, although more

invaded than our sites (Flinn et al. in press), have

considerably fewer invasive plants than nearby

nonserpentine communities, supposedly because
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extreme edaphic conditions exclude invasive

species (Huenneke et al. 1990, Harrison et al.

2001, 2006). However, we demonstrated that even

invasive plants lacking stress-tolerant traits can

successfully invade serpentine habitats. Brym et al.

(2011) found an analogous paradox in a closed-

canopy deciduous forest, in which the invasive

shrub E. umbellata appeared to flourish despite

light-demanding traits that contrasted with the

shade-tolerant native community. They suggest

FIG. 2. Trait distributions estimated by nonparametric kernel density functions for each species (Mouillot
et al. 2005). Trait abbreviations are as in Table 1. Native species are shown in gray, invasive species in black;
exceptional species are labeled with the first three letters of genus and species names as in Supplemental Data
S1.
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FIG. 2. Continued.
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that invasives like E. umbellata may ‘‘cheat’’ on
established trade-off axes. For example, E. umbel-

lata has several unique traits that may enable it to

circumvent the trade-offs inherent in the leaf

economic spectrum (Wright et al. 2004). Its

relationship with nitrogen-fixing bacteria could

facilitate a less nutrient-conservative strategy even

in a nutrient-limited environment (Goldstein et al.

2010). Its allelopathy could enhance its competi-

tive advantage (Orr et al. 2005). Despite leaf traits

indicating high palatability to herbivores, it may

experience reduced herbivory in its introduced

range (Brym et al. 2011). Elaeagnus umbellata

produces leafs and flowers earlier in the spring,

and retains leaves later in the fall, than do many

native woody plants, which may allow it to take

advantage of seasonally high light levels (Miller-

Rushing and Primack 2008). Finally, its excep-

tional ability to capture photosynthetically active

radiation may result from the unusual, reflective

silver scales lining the undersides of its leaves

(Smith et al. 1997). The invasive grass M.

vimineum also has an unusual combination of

traits, as an annual, C4 grass with high shade

tolerance (Winter et al. 1982, Leicht et al. 2005).

This species may also ameliorate its own environ-

ment by increasing soil pH and nitrogen, phos-

phorus, and cation availability (Ehrenfeld et al.

2001, McGrath and Binkley 2009). It may be

productive to ask how invasive species’ unique

trait combinations, relative to established trade-off

axes, may facilitate their invasiveness across a

range of environmental conditions.

Our functional comparisons between savannas

and woodlands revealed successional shifts toward

less stress-tolerant traits, such as lower LDMC and

higher leaf N. Fundamentally, such changes in

community-level traits indicate the operation of

FIG. 2. Continued.
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environmental filtering, whether abiotic or biotic.

The directions of differences between habitats

contradict succession theory and results from

postagricultural succession (Garnier et al. 2004)

but support the idea that serpentine woodlands

require less stress tolerance than do serpentine

savannas, perhaps because afforestation amelio-

rates soils (Barton and Wallenstein 1997, Cum-

ming and Kelly 2007). Also contrary to predictions

and results from postagricultural succession

(Purschke et al. 2013), the later-successional

woodlands had decreased functional diversity.

Spasojevic and Suding (2012) likewise found

enhanced functional diversity in traits such as

LMA and leaf Chl at the more stressful end of an

edaphic gradient, perhaps reflecting belowground

competition and resource partitioning. Similarly,

plant communities have shown greater variance in

LMA and leaf N per area in drier soils (Cornwell

and Ackerly 2009), and grassland assemblages

were found to have more divergence in LDMC and

leaf N at the more stressful end of an edaphic

gradient (Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012). Our results

suggest that soil development may be a dominant

influence on serpentine plant communities and

their dynamics, a hypothesis clearly in need of

further testing (Barton and Wallenstein 1997,

Cumming and Kelly 2007). The decrease in

functional diversity when savannas convert to

woodlands accompanies a substantial drop in

FIG. 3. Mean (6 SE) community mean weighted (CWM) trait values (Garnier et al. 2004) for savannas (S)
and woodlands (W; N¼ 89 plots in savannas and 79 plots in woodlands). Trait abbreviations are as in Table 1.
Significant differences between savannas and woodlands are shown with asterisks: ***P , 0.0001, **P � 0.01
(Supplemental Tables S3, S4).
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species richness and change in composition (Flinn

et al. in press). Apparently, succession in the

absence of fire may lead to the loss of the

distinctive stress-tolerant trait composition and

functional diversity of serpentine savannas, as

well as the loss of their distinctive taxonomic

diversity and composition.

The functional differences between invasive

plants and native species and the community-level

shifts we observed likely have strong ecosystem-

level effects (Lavorel and Garnier 2002, Garnier et

al. 2004). Like many other invasive plants

(Ehrenfeld 2003, Allison and Vitousek 2004, Liao

et al. 2008), the invasive species in our system

may increase biomass and net primary production,

litter decomposition rates, and soil nitrogen

mineralization and nitrification. In fact, litter from

a similarly invasive congener of E. umbellata had

four times greater N and decayed 2–3 times faster

than a co-occurring native plant (Harner et al.

2009). In a field study and greenhouse experiment,

however, M. vimineum increased soil nitrogen

mineralization and nitrification rates without

speeding decomposition (Ehrenfeld et al. 2001).

The conversion of savannas to woodlands could be

expected to have parallel effects. The ecosystem-

level effects of both invasion and succession could

involve positive feedbacks facilitating further

taxonomic and functional change. Together, these

processes appear to be pushing serpentine habitats

away from their distinctive functional composition.

Serpentine plant communities are rare globally and

highly valued for their rare species and exceptional

flora (Walker 1954, Whittaker 1954, Latham 1993,

Harrison and Rajakaruna 2011, Anacker 2014).

Here, we showed that the functional signature of

these communities is equally exceptional and

threatened by multiple environmental changes.

We documented biotic homogenization at a new

level (Olden and Rooney 2006).

Future work could connect these community-

level patterns to larger ecological and evolutionary

contexts. We may investigate whether the func-

tional changes we observed correspond to changes

in phylogenetic representation or diversity (Kraft

et al. 2007). Given the prevalence of serpentine

endemism (Anacker 2014) and local adaptation

(Turner et al. 2010), it would be interesting to

examine the phylogenetic depth and extent of

functional convergence or conservation in serpen-

FIG. 4. Mean (6 SE) functional trait diversity (FDis; Laliberté and Legendre 2010) for savannas (S) and
woodlands (W; N ¼ 89 plots in savanna and 79 plots in woodland). Trait abbreviations are as in Table 1.
Significant differences between savannas and woodlands are shown with asterisks: **P � 0.01, *P , 0.05
(Supplemental Tables S3, S4).
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tine habitats. We could also quantify the contribu-

tions of intraspecific and interspecific variation to

community trait turnover (Lajoie and Vellend

2015). At a higher level, it would be useful to

relate species- and community-level traits directly

to environmental conditions and ecosystem pro-

cesses (Garnier et al. 2004). Making mechanistic

links among levels will be an important step in

clarifying the roles of plant functional traits in

mediating environmental change.
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